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As the year drew to a close we looked back to a very satisfying and productive year.
Our general membership has increased in numbers and we have added 24 corporate sponsors. Our
sincere thanks to all. We value all our members and hope more of you will become more actively
involved in our activities. We need people to help with projects at the Arnold House. With more
participation we can broaden the scope of our society and complete ongoing projects.

To review some of our activities during the past year:















Annual Scholarship Presentation
Maintained our display case at City Hall
Informational display table at Warwick Mall
Presentations at local Assisted Living facilities
Scheduled presentations at the Warwick Library
Spearheaded the formation of the Alliance of Rhode Island Historical Societies
Hosted the Stukely Westcott Family Association bi-annual visit to RI
In collaboration with the Warwick Cemetery Commission established the Stukely
Westcott Cemetery #165 as the first public cemetery in Warwick
Hosted visits from the Greene, Arnold and Holden family groups
Updated our website and expanded our Facebook page
Accepted the citation from the RI Heritage Hall of Fame on behalf of Col Randall
Harrington of Rocky Point
Conducted a genealogy seminar
Participated in Historical Cemetery clean-ups
Encouraged and supported our three resident authors Henry AL Brown, Robert
Geake and Roberta Humble who had books published during the year-Henry and
Robert also donated copies of their books to sell in the gift shop.













Received many donations throughout the year, the largest from the Westcott family,
as well as a matchbook collection from Bob Chorney, and milk bottles from Henry
Brown, Ed Greer and Bob Chorney
Received many other donations too numerous to list here-a complete list is available
at the Arnold House
Scanned many photos and documents, the largest collections from Jean Knowles
[Carder Tavern] and Chet Browning, archivist for the airport. Again too numerous
to list them all here-a complete list is available at the Arnold House
Conducted two successful raffles as fund raisers-complete list of winners available
at the Arnold House
Received orders for Memorial Bricks to be laid in the Spring
Received a Champlin grant to be used for four major projects at the Arnold Housetwo are complete [exterior painting and storm windows]
Had our first Paranormal Event-hopefully more to come
Published four Newsletters
Oversaw the Maureen Callahan Scholarship Fund, Madaleine Toy Fund and the Ed
Greer Fund-donations to all three are accepted at any time.

Earlier last year we lost two long standing supporters Shirley Nordquist and Ed Greer and
most recently Jeff Gofton and Elsie Williams. Elsie was the youngest charter member in
1932 and was the last of our charter members at 105. She had published a genealogy book
on a branch of the Williams family earlier this year and was working on another. She also
wrote the booklet on the history of the Arnold House that is available in our gift shop.

Looking forward, Felicia will be presenting “Quahogs and Carousels” at the Warwick library
on January 20th at 7 pm. We have a list of speakers lined up for the spring and will let you
know the schedule as soon as the dates are confirmed.
Our display case at City Hall currently contains Bob Chorney’s matchbook collection of
Warwick businesses, many of which no longer exist, and will remain until March.
Again we urge all of our members and their families and friends to become more active in
the activities of our society. Join us any Wednesday or the second Saturday of the month
between 11 and 2. Browse the library and gift shop. You never know when the “itch” will
strike and you find yourself involved in a project.
Please support our sponsors.
Our best wishes again for a safe, healthy and Happy New Year.

Life can only be understood backwards, but it must be lived forward---Kierkegaard

